
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Y5 Curriculum Newsletter – Who really won the Space race? 

8th April 2022 

Dear Parents and Guardians,  

How are we already approaching the end of the Spring term? The children have had a busy term and have enjoyed learning 

about Brazil and rainforests. Our new topic for the Summer term is based around Space. In English, the children will be 

writing about a ‘Tale of Fear’ as well as an explanation text linked to Space and planets. The children will continue to build 

upon their literal, deductive and inferential skills in reading comprehension and VIPERS – please keep them reading at home 

(at least 4x a week) and getting them to record what they have read in their Reading Records. In Maths, the children will 

be learning all about Fractions, Decimals and Percentages as well as Measurement and Geometry.  Science lessons will 

revolve around Earth & Space!   

History will be looking at significant people linked to Space and the Space race and how space travel has developed over 

time. Within D&T, the children will be researching healthy diets and adapting meals to make them healthier. Computing 

sessions will build upon word processing skills previously taught and developing Google slides inserting sound, video and 

animation. Additionally, they will be creating quizzes using Scratch.   

In RE, the children will be learning more about Christianity and Humanism.  

PE will continue to be on a Thursday throughout the summer terms. We are lucky enough to have some cricket coaching, 

children can continue to come into school in their P.E kits and will stay in the kit for the whole day.  

PSHE will continue to be taught through Jigsaw – our topic is all about ‘Relationships’ and a letter outlining what will be 

covered will be sent out soon. 

Homework will continue to be sent out for English and Maths weekly. Reading passports will also be checked weekly.  

We very much hope that this overview gives you a helpful insight into what learning will be going on in Year 5's classroom 

throughout the summer terms. We would like to take this opportunity to thank all of you for your continued support this 

term and look forward to seeing what the summer terms will bring. As always, if you have any questions now or at any time in 

the future, please do not hesitate to contact us through ClassDojo.  

Wishing you all a relaxing Easter break.  

Kind Regards,  

Mr. Spicer, Miss. Bennett, Mrs. Anderson & Mrs. Arthur 


